
On-Premise Products
When your business depends on laundry you need laundry equipment you can count on. That’s why
we build quality products that will show up for work cycle after cycle in even the harshest laundry 
environments. Our on-premise line features two control options, a variety of features and a wide 
selection of capacities so you find the perfect products to meet your laundry needs. 

On-Premise Industries
Dexter washers and dryers are found in successful laundries worldwide, including hotels, nursing 
homes, sports stadiums, corrections centers and more. From hospitals to dairy farms, fire houses to 
battle ships, our products are built to tackle any challenge. 



O-Series & 6-Cycle Control Comparison 
We offer two different on-premise control platforms. Our state-of-the-art O-Series controls offer 
precision and customization for any laundry environment, while our 6-Cycle controls provide 
simple programmable cycles. Which control is right for you? 

O-Series Patented Moisture Detection System
The Dexter Moisture Detection System with patented wireless technology monitors your laundry 
and stops the cycle when the desired dryness level is reached. This smart technology helps to extend
linen life, save on utilities, reduce labor expenses and increase throughput. 



O-Series Fire Response System
The Dexter Fire Response System continuously monitors the temperature inside the dryer drum, 
even long after the cycle is complete. If an unexpected increase in temperature occurs it will 
automatically activate the multi-level Fire Response System to attempt to control the fire and 
preserve the equipment.

Easy Programming With DexterLive
DexterLive.com makes it easier than ever to program your controls and manage your laundry. This 
free web application allows you to create and adjust all of your cycle settings. 



On-Premise Architects
We know there is more to your project than laundry, but laundry is our only business. That’s why 
we are here to help you make the right decisions to stay on time, on budget, and complete a design 
to your customer’s satisfaction.

Better Ingredients Better Design
At Dexter, we select only the best materials so we can build machines that show up for work year 
after year in even the harshest laundry environments. Every Dexter washer is designed to withstand 
our rigorous 1,000-hour test - running at maximum extract with an extreme out-of-balance load. We
do this because we believe that every Dexter-branded product should be made by us and it’s 
important to us that every new model lives up to the Dexter name. 



Lifetime Technical Support & 10-Year Washer Warranties
We offer an industry-leading 10-year warranty on every Dexter washer because when laundry is 
your business, quality counts. As an employee-owned company, we’re committed to doing 
everything we can to make you successful and satisfied. That’s why we stand behind every product 
we sell with industry-leading warranties and lifetime technical support. 


